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Dinner Set Menu - Group Dining - San Lorenzo's Italian Dublin



Contact Us +353 (1) 478 9383












Menu

Reservatio

Dinner Menu

Please select the type of
reservation you'd like to m
below.

San Lorenzo’s welcomes enquiries for group dinner in our modern Italian
restaurant. Our buzzy New York vibe, city centre location and affordable
menus makes San Lorenzo’s an ideal venue for group dining for a birthday,
celebration or corporate event.

Group dinner menu for groups of 10 or more. 39.95 per person

What do you wish to bo
for?
a table of 1 to 10 peopl
a group of 11 people or
more

Starters
Tuscan ribollita soup

shin beef, borlotti beans, cavolo nero & croutons
Buffalo mozzarella (c) (v)

w/ balsamic glazed beetroot, maple & chilli roast squash, radicchio & walnut
pesto
Smoked salmon & crab arrotolato (c)

w/ red pepper & basil mayo, lemon & watercress
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Pan-fried gambas

w/ white wine, chilli & garlic
Duck liver & marsala parfait

w/ italian white onion & sultanna agro-dolce, char-grilled crostini

Mains
Char-grilled Irish 10oz Black Angus striploin (c) (€6 supplement)

w/ sage & mustard mash, sprouting broccoli, garlic butter & chianti jus
Roast wild wicklow venison haunch (c)

w/ apple spiced red cabbage, potato & celeriac parmesan gratin, silverskin &
pancetta jus, cranberry sauce
Grilled corn-fed chicken breast saltimbocca (c)

w/ sage & prosciutto, maple roast parsnips, bacon & brussel sprout mash &
marsala jus
Pasta zucca (v)

bucatini pasta w/ maple & chilli roast squash, sprouting broccoli w/ toasted
cashew nuts, whipped gorgonzola dolce & rocket
Grilled sea-bass fillets

w/ sauted king scallops, saffron & pea risotto Milanese, shrimp butter & sauce
vierge

Dessert
New York Nutella baked cheesecake

w/ chocolate brownie ice-cream, salted caramel sauce
Tiramisu
Apricot glazed panettone bread & butter pudding

w/ vanilla ice-cream & cherry syrup
Cheese Board

supplement €3.50
Manchego DOP | Classic Spanish | Milleens | Stilton



We are very sorry we cannot guarantee your meal will be nut
free or your specific allergen free. Our food may contain nuts

or allergens or traces of nuts or allergens. Please consider this if
you wish to eat here or make a booking. Please note to dine at San
Lorenzo’s for dinner, lunch or brunch, there is a minimum order of a
main course per person. If you have a Rewarding Times voucher,
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you must call or email the restaurant to book. We will not accept
bookings made online through open table.

Lunch Set Menu

A la Carte Dinner

Lunch

Address &
Contact
San Lorenzo's
Unit 9, Castle House,
73-83 South Great
Georges Street,
Dublin 2, Ireland, D02
WK13

Dinner

Our Opening
Times
Day

Lunch

Dinner

Mon

11.0015:30

17:0021:00

11.0015:30

17:0021:00

Last name

Wed

11.0015:30

17:0021:30

E-mail *

Thu

11.0015:30

17:0022:00

11.0015:30

17:0022:00

Sat

10.0015:30

17:0022:00

Sun

10.0016:00

17:3021:00

Tue

 +353 (1) 478 9383

reservations@sanlorenzos.ie
 @SanLorenzos

Subscribe to
our
Newsletter

Fri

 SanLorenzosDublin
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First name

Job
Opportunities
at San
Lorenzos
We do our hiring on Jobbio,
follow the button below to see
our latest vacancies.

Jobbio

More

Subscribe!

Contact & Location
The Story
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